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JUVENILE RAPE VICTIMS 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24, 1985 

U.S. SENATE, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON J UVENILE JUSTICE, 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, DC. 

The committee met at 10 a.m., in room 226, Dirksen Senate 
Office Building, Hon. Arlen Specter (chairman of the subcommit
tee) presiding. 

Present: Senators McConnell and Simon. 
Staff present: Neal S. Manne, chief counsel; Michael Hussell, 

counsel; Tracy McGee, chief clerk; Vic Maddox, office of Senator 
McConnell; Rick Holcomb, office of Senator Denton; Laurie West
ley, office of Senator Simon; Steve Ross, office of Senator Metz
enbaum. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. ARLEN SPECTER, A U.S. SENATOR 
FROM THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA, CHAIRMAN, SUBCOM
MITTEE ON JUVENILE JUSTICE 

Senator SPECTER. Good morning, the Committee on the Judiciary, 
the Subcommittee on Juvenile Justice will now commence, on this 
hearing to consider the problems of juvenile victims in sexual as
sault cases. 

The Juvenile Justice Subcommittee has jurisdiction over these 
matters in a number of lines. ~he first by virtu.e of the fact that 
victims in rape cases, or alleged rape cases are very frequently ju
veniles and second, our supervisory authority extends to the 
Bureau of Justice Statistics which has recently published an exten
sive report on rape dealing with a variety of factors in attempting 
to determine how many rapes there are and whether there is un
derreporting of rapes, how rapes are handled by the criminal jus
tice system in terms of encouraging victims to come forward. We 
also have, under the jurisdiction of this subcommittee, the Office of 
Justice Programs which had appropriated, because of legislation 
initiated by this subcommittee, substantial funding to assist rape 
victims with medical bills and on counseling. 

So that is an ongoing matter and an issue of great public con
cern. There recently has been a great deal of public interest on the 
celebrated case involving the recantation of testimony by Ms. Cath
leen Crowell Webb, who will be a witness here today and that has 
focused very substantial public attention on the problem of rape, 
the problem of the rape victim, of the handling by the criminal jus
tice system of the entire subject and it is in this context with a 
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Now, I would like to yield now to my distinguished colleague 
from Illinois, Senator Simon. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. PAUL SIMON, A U.S. SENA'l'OR 
FROM THE STATE OF ILLINOIS 

Senator SIMON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
There has been a great deal of public attention focused on this 

case. I am concerned about that. We have here a very unusual 
case. Mrs. Webb, who has shown great courage, has a case that has 
received a great deal of attention and is being handled by the 
courts of Illinois and the Governor of Illinois and proceeding as it 
should. 

My concern as we look at this one case, is that it not do damage 
to the whole question of prevention of rape-that we not discour
age women who are attacked from coming forward. This is already 
a terrible problem in our society. 

The case that we will be discussing this morning, and which is 
before the Illinois courts, is not at all typical and I hope that we do 
not generalize in our society now on the basis of one unusual case. 

Senator SPECTER. Thank you, very much, Senator Simon. 
I would like to now turn to our distinguished colleague from 

Kentucky, Senator McConnell. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. MITCH McCONNELL, A U.S. 
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF KENTUCKY 

Senator MCCONNELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I want to commend you for holding these hearings. As you know, 

Mr. Chairman, and I think that Senator Simon knows as well, my 
particular area of interest related to this over the years has been 
sexual assaults against children. 

The statistics that have typically been cited indicate a huge per
centage of children aged 11 and under who assert that they have 
been sexually assaulted are in fact, telling the truth. One of the 
disturbing things about this case that we will be hearing about this 
morning, is the whole question of the truth with regard to sexual 
assault. There are a number of children now who seem to be 
coming forward and most of them I must confess, over 11, have in
dicated that they have not told the truth in alleging a sexual as
sault. I think that this is all a very important area of inquiry and I 
100k forward to hearing from witnesses that you have scheduled, 
Mr. Chairman. 

Senator SPECTER. Thank you, very much, Senator McConnell. 
We will proceed now to hear from our first witness. Our lead wit

ness is a distinguished professor of law, Prof. Paul Rothstein, who 
is a professor of evidence at the Georgetown University Law Center 
where he has held tenure since 1970. 

Professor Rothstein has unusual credentials in that he serves as 
chairman of the American Bar Association's Committee on Rules 
of Criminal Procedure and Evidence, and will set the stage by dis
cussing the rules of law as it relates to recantation of evidence, the 
courts' approach on this subject, the legal theories underlying this 
area of the law, and the basis for having recanted testimony evalu
ated by the original trial judge. 
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I appreciate your being here, Professor Rothstein, and look for
ward to your testimony. 

STATEMENT OF PROF. PAUL ROTHSTEIN, GEORGETOWN 
UNIVERSITY LAW CENTER, WASHINGTON, DC 

Mr. ROTHSTEIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator SPECTER. What you have submitted will be made a part 

of the record in full and to allow the maximum amount of time for 
questioning, it would be appreciated if the essential points would 
be summarized. 

Mr. ROTHSTEIN. Thank you, very much, Mr. Chairman. 
You are to be complimented, together with your subcommittee 

and Senators Simon and McConnell, for opening up and looking 
into this very important question. Why is this man Mr. Dotson, 
still in prison when the victim has said that the rape never oc
curred? 

And I have been asked to tell you the law's thinking about why 
it should be difficult to recant testimony of this sort, why it is diffi
cult to get out of prison 6 years after the conviction, even when the 
victim has recanted. 

I am not necessarily in sympathy with keeping Mr. Dotson in 
prison. I think that when the victim has recanted in a case like 
this, there is somethmg wrong with the justice system if ~t ~oes not 
at least look very carefully at whether or not the convictlOn was 
proper in the first place. 

But I have been asked to tell you what the law's thinking is on 
this, why this man may still be in prison. As a pr.eliminar~ it is 
interesting to note that had this story come out d~nng .the tlII:e of 
Mr. Dotson's trial, when all he must do to be acquItted, IS to raIse a 
reasonable doubt about whether he is guilty or not, that even at 
that time, there is a severe question as to whether this s.tory would 
have been received by the court, because of the rape shIeld laws. I 
am talking about the country generally. And I am trying not to 
focus too particularly on the facts of this case, but the problem of 
recantation generally. I have no inside information about the facts 
of this case. The only way that you cfln judge a particular case, is 
by sitting daily at the trial. All that I know is what has been r~
ported in the press, except that I do know about the law. Had thIS 
story come out originally at the trial, such that Mr. Dotson's de
fense lawyer would have known about it, there is a severe question 
in the law as to whether it would have been received even though 
it does seem to raise a reasonable doubt about his guilt. Why do I 
say that? It is because of the rape shield laws that have been en
acted widely around the country including in the Federal jurisdic
tion. They would prevent showing that Mrs. Webb, at least as re
ported by the newspapers, had been having sexual intercourse with 
her boyfriend, and had feared that she might be pregnant-al
though she was not-by the boyfriend, and had feared that she 
would be ejected from a foster home that she loved, and therefore, 
charged rape against Mr. Dotson-not her boyfriend-with whom 
she had not ever had intercourse, either voluntarily or involuntar
ily, in order to cover up the feared pregnancy .. That is, at le8;st, the 
gist of the recantation story at the current time as I read It. The 
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rape shield laws prevent showing intercourse between the victim 
and a third person, the boyfriend. 

This is a hard pill to swallow and may reflect that the rape 
shield laws- although very valid, and serving a very important in
terest, the privacy of the rape victim-may be accidentally drawn 
too broadly, if they would prevent this kind of exculpatory evi
dence--which does, in fact, raise a reasonable doubt about guilt
from coming in at the trial. 

But we are not talking about the trial, we are talking about 6 
years later, when the effort is to reopen a judgment once rendered. 
And now the law believes that, at this point, it should be rather 
difficult to reopen a case once closed. Why should it be difficult? 
Well, the policy of the law, and I am asked to express what that is, 
the policy of the law here is that there is a social interest in the 
finality of judgments once rendered. Now, that sounds like empty 
rhetoric. That sounds like a shibboleth, lIke pie in the sky, that has 
no meaning. But it is backed by some important considerations. 

If victims and witnesses could recant, and get the convicted 
person out of prison, years after judgment has been rendered, what 
would happen? Victims would be, to use the vernacular, bugged to 
death; they would be bothered, harrassed, approached, all sorts of 
attempts from cajoling to bribery to threats would be used against 
them to get them to recant. This would not be good for the system. 
The system-or so the law believes-has an interest in saying that 
once a judgment has been rendered, once all the appeals have run, 
once all the time for appeals has run, and the time for habeas 
corpus has run-and the law gives people ample time to do all of 
these things-that then there comes a time when the question 
must be laid to rest and there must no longer be any doubts. That 
is a hard pill to swallow in a situation like this where there is a 
flesh and blood man in prison and the victim has said, that the act 
did not occur. 

Now, what are some of the underlying reasons that the law 
would give for suspecting recantations? 

First of all, the original judge-who sat at the original trial and 
heard all of the evidence, and appraised the credibility of all of the 
witnesses-hears the recanted testimony. He must decide which 
story is true, the recanted story or the original story? One of them 
is false. It is a difficult problem or so the law holds. The judge, who 
has heard both stories and seen the evidence both times, can com
pare the two. The judge now, today, must look at all of the evi
dence. In this particular case, I understand that there was a semen 
test done. It tended to suggest that maybe the recanted story was 
not in an of its particulars true, but it did not suggest either that 
the recanted story was false. There was a lie detector test that 
tended to show the recanted story was true. 

The judge is looking the witness in the eye and he has looked the 
witness in the eye at the trial and he makes a comparative judg
ment. 

Now, what are some of the reasons that a recanted story might 
be false? Why might a person falsely recant? Why might one not 
believe a recantation.? 

I think that there are three reasons that the law gives for sus
pecting recantations. No. 1 is, that the recantation might be self-
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interested. No.2, a particular moral code of the individual victim 
witness might dictate a recantation when that is not precisely true. 
And No.3 are psychological reasons why the recantation might be 
false. 

Now, let us examine these one at a time. 
No.1, the self-interest idea. There might have been bribes, ap

proaches with money, threats, a desire for publicity. A recantation 
in a case attended by tremendous publicity does land you on the 
cover of People, and Time magazine and in newspapers and on all 
the talk shows. Some people might be susceptible to that kind of 
thing. But there might have been threats and there might have 
been bribes, attempts to pay. Many of these things are less realistic 
in the Webb/Dotson case, than in your more typical case of recan
tation: Some kinds of high crime like murder or mafia connected 
crime, where in fact, there has been an attempt to bribe and 
threaten a witness into a recantation. 

Senator SPECTER. Mr. Rothstein, do you believe that the general 
legal standards applicable to a recantation are essentially correct 
and do not need modification in your judgment? 

Mr. ROTHSTEIN. Yes, I do think that they are essentially correct 
for the mine run of cases involving recantations-there should be 
high barriers to reopening many years later a judgment once ren
dered. 

Senator SPECTER. And that is the standard that the trial judge 
applies to this in deciding whether a new trial should be granted or 
the defendant acquitted and released? 

Mr. ROTHSTEIN. Well, the nuances vary around the country. At 
the trial all the defendant has to do is to raise a reasonable doubt 
to get off. But after there has been a conviction against him and 12 
jurors have all considered it and unanimously considered all wit
nesses and evidence, and come in with a verdict of conviction 
beyond a reasonable doubt; then the standard is and should be 
much higher. 

It can range from a-not just raising a reasonable doubt, but pre
ponderance of the evidence, preponderance of the probabilities of 
even clear and convincing evidence. 

Senator SPECTER. Well, is the standard for reversing a conviction 
that the defendant at that point must show by a preponderance of 
evidence1 that the conviction was wrong? 

Mr. ROTHSTEIN. It ranges from that upward, to an even higher 
standard than that around the country and in addition--

Senator SPECTER. What is the highest standard? 
Mr. ROTHSTEIN. Clear and convincing or probability of innocence, 

or manifest injustice; and there is an additional qualifier that it 
must be newly discovered evidence, that could not, with due dili
gence have been discovered earlier. 

Senator SPECTER. Well, if you have recantation you could not pos
sibly satisfy that standard, because the witness had whatever 
knowledge is present at the later date at the time of the trial. 

Mr. ROTHSTEIN. Could not have been discovered by the defense. 
Senator SPECTER. Could not have been discovered by the defense? 
Mr. ROTHSTEIN. Yes. 
I was recounting some of the reasons why recanted testimony 

could be suspected. The second reason that I was going to get into 
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was the particular moral philosophy or peculiar moral beliefs of 
the. particular r.ecanting victim witness, for example, some people 
belIeve-and thIS may generally in other contents be admirable
th~t it ~s time to turn tl?-e other cheek, that even if the original 
cr~me dId occ~r, that thIS man has paid for it, he has been in 
pnson a long tIme, and I am forgiving, forgiveness is a high value. 
And therefore, I will recant. This man has paid it did occur but I 
will recant. " 

The next heading that I discussed, as a reason why one might 
falsely recant, has to d? ~ith psychological factors. In a rape case, 
for .example, ~h~ rape vIctIm frequently feels-and this is totally ir
ra~IOnal, but It IS a real psychological fact, and it is very frequent
gUIlty or somehow responsible for the rape. That is our society's 
fault, I suPP?se, that they make them feel that way. They are in 
fact usuall~ In ~o way re.sponsible or guilty for their own rape. But 
they feel-IrratIonallY-In the subconscious, guilty or responsible 
for the rape .. If that is so, if you are .feeling guilty enough, like you 
were responsIble for t~e rape, you WIll say, gee, I am the guilty one 
an.d ~ am the responsIble one for this rape. This is irrational but 
thIS IS the way that rape victims feel. I should let this guy off. I 
caused the rape. I was too attractive, or too sexually provocative. It 
is all not true. 

Senator SPECTER. Let me interrupt you at this point and defer to 
Senator Simon for his questions, please. 

Mr. ROTHSTEIN. Fine. 
Senator SIMON. How does Illinois law compare to your general 

description of the law? 
¥r .. ROTHSTEIN. It seems to be in accord with this general de

scnptIOn. :rhose are the policies that are at work and, in general, 
around thIS country they do try to put the case back in the hands 
of t~e original trial judge, if they can, because he has seen both 
stones. 

Now, that does present a problem because sometimes a trial 
judge will be interested in upholding the original verdict because 
he was the man in charge. But he did not render the verdict· the 
jury did. ' 
. Continuing on, the other aspect of this psychological factor that 
IS <?perating op rec~nting vi.ctims is that another common psycho
logIcal effect IS denIal that It ever happened. Think about it for a 
moment,. and put :r~urself in the position of a rape victim, put 
yourself In the pOSItIOn of a person being raped. It is one of the 
most horrible atrocitf.es that could happen to humankind. There
fore, psychologically the victim puts up a barrier and begins to say 
ov~r the years, this did not happen, this could not have happened. 
~t IS the well-known psychological effect of denial and if that sets 
In to a strong degree, a rape victim could well say it did not 
happen, and believe that it did not happen. 

Senator SPECTER. Mr. Rothstein, I do not want to interrupt you 
unduly but we have budget considerations this afternoon and the 
m~jority leader has called a meeting at 11 a.m., so that we are 
gOIng to have to move through with some dispatch. 

If you could be a little more responsive. 
Senator SIMON. I think that he has answered my questions and I 

have no further questions. 
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Mr. ROTHSTEIN. May I wrap up and say that perhaps the law has 
found the perfect compromise here. The integrity of the law is 
maintained by maintaining the conviction but in a case where that 
is too unjust, the Governor has the power to pardon or commute, 
therefore the integrity of the law is maintained and yet justice is 
done. That kind of compromise has been used in many cases. There 
are a couple of cases where people have killed out of necessity-in 
one case in a lifeboat that was adrift for month and they drew 
straws and they killed and ate one of the members. There was no 
other source of food. One perished voluntarily to save many. They 
said that we have the defense of necessity. That to me was murder. 
To the law that was murder. The integrity of the law had to be 
maintained. They convicted those people of murder. However, in 
one English case like this, the Queen later commuted the sentence, 
because there were certain powerful considerations of justice. 

That method is perhaps the best compromise between individual
ized justice and the integrity of the law-justice in the general 
case. 

Senator SPECTER. Well, Professor Rothstein, what considerations, 
in your judgment, would justify executive clemency by the Gover
nor of Illinois that would not be present to warrant the grant of a 
new trial by the trial judge? 

The interest of justice would be coterminous, would it not, in this 
case, from those two considerations? 

Mr. ROTHSTEIN. I think that it would be up to the Governor to 
himself examine all the evidence, both from the real trial and the 
present recantation, to make his own assessment of the credibility 
of the stories. He is not laboring under the high threshold the l~w 
imposes for reopening a judgment. He can make the determination 
in the first instance as though he is coming to it fresh, as though 
there has been no conviction, and he can decide whether he be
lieves that the man is guilty or innocent. 

Senator SPECTER. But he would be substituting his judgment for 
that of a trial judge? 

Mr. ROTHSTEIN. That is right and I think that should be used 
very, very sparingly and very, very rarely. 

Senator SPECTER. Why at all? 
Mr. RO'I'HSTEIN. You raise a very good question. In fact, I am not 

advocating that. What I am saying is that if anything is to be done, 
I see that as a possible way to reconcile the competing interests 
here, but I am not recommending that that be done. That is not for 
me to say. 

Senator SPECTER. Professor Rothstein, thank you very much and 
we very much appreciate your testimony. 

Mr. ROTHSTEIN. Thank you very much. 
Senator SPECTER. I would like to call now Mrs. Cathleen Crowell 

Webb and her attorney, Mr. John McLario. 

CATHLEEN CROWELL WEBB, JAFFREY, NH, ACCOMPANIED BY 
HER ATTORNEY, JOHN McLARIO, MENOMONEE FALLS, WI 

Senator SPECTER. Thank you for joining us, and Mr. McLario, as 
Mrs. Webb's attorney, you may proceed to make an opening state
ment. 

--------
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Mr. McLARIO. May I also com I' t M 
McConnell and each member of t~men YO~tt r. Specter, Simon, 
over a poor young man who has b ur f, c1m

l
mI ee for your concern 

opinion. een a se y accused of rape in my 

From the moment that I Was cont t d b C 
ted her like a sacrificial lamb to ~h e IrY .ath

S
Y' I ~ave submit

office, to the defense attorne e nnOIS .tate s attorney's 
tion, scientific testing polJi an~ others. for ,unlImited interroga-
means without limitati~n to se::tJ·u txamwdatIOn and any other 

As an attorne h . s IC~ an present the truth. 
area, it is a first Y'ri:ri~ practIces law m th~ greater Milwaukee 
all mankind. I a~ hon%r~d ~~r great profeSSIOn .to s~ek justice for 
while endeavor We only . I tserve my profeSSIOn m this worth-

i";~i1~ l0198~,icb'~[et~a p~~£ihrf;~;:l~~~r6~th;'~ ~~s;~~~~,Y~~ 
Cathy s testimony and as the ' ere are no conflIcts In 
decision so will the most r"us t:;mrtroom was stun,ned by the court 
At your request 1 will give;:' th~ CIOUS reatrs questIOn this decision. 
confusing questions to Cathy Jlage nulm ers of compou:z:d multiple 
on objections. Note one of t'he ea~e a so note how the Judge ruled 
w~erein, she talked or stated thI~stct~hents by the prosec.ution 
VOIce from God, and of course C fh a y, you stated hearmg a 
no such testimony. ' a y answered that no, there was 

On page 72, the court afte C th' t . 
~ournment on the State's moti~n Th y St estIci°ny granted an ad
Judge to say that he would h' e s unne outburst caused the 
others. And the court was filledav~thto clea

l 
r the courtroom among 

S t S WI peop e--
M~aM~L::~TENo~~~t i! wrong with that, Mr. McLario? 

people there fr~m the r!'ed·t all, Senator Specter, b~t there were 
9riminating people and it sh~W~ds~~ tt~ht were, I belIeve very dis
IS the only evidence, the only reason ~h t e1 ~ere st~nned, and that 

Senator SPECTER You . a re1er to It. 
the courtroom to w'arrantllie j~ng ~hat. therhe was no outburst in 

Mr. McLARIO No I . ge c eanng t e courtroom? 
he said that it ~as 'adj~:'~:~I~t that there was an outburst, when 
recall, pounded his gavel and' th ere wcis ~ gahsp and the judge as I 
there is any outbur t e wor s ~n t e record, say that if 
th~t the courtroom ~il~rb:7Ie~~~~t~tdtlob'1'words to that .ef~ect, 
eVIdence, that here is one man's d ' .. n b ehIeve . that that IS Just 
media, people who are used to eCI~IO,n u~ .ere IS a courtroom of 
their evaluation after Cathy's t!xtmmmgI fbctI.on from fact, and in 
stunned and I believe that th sb Ifony

d
, elIev~d th~t they were 

the jUdge. ey e Ieve somethIng dIfferent than 
Senator SPECTER So you b l' th 

response of those i'n attend e Ieve at the gasp showed a different 
your point is that the as ance, contr~sted with the judge so that 
in attendance, contrast~d ~i~ko~ed. ad dI~feref.~t. resp0I?-s~ from those 

Mr. McLARIO In my humbl ~ J~ ge s 0 1Iclal decIsIOn? 
Al f' e opmIOn yes 

. so, 0 Course, the media there k' i th " . 
In conclusion a few people d t ned' 0 e alIbI wItnesses and 
restitution, b~t as our forefa~h~~ h::a. ersia1~ <?atGhy's motive for 
them willing to risk their live d fI a al m. od that made 
am willing to risk all becaus: ~f ortunes, C

I 
at~y I~ also saying, I 

my persona faIth m God, which 
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has stirred my conscience, and convicted me of this wrong, and I 
must obey God regardless of the consequences. 

I can no longer live in a prison of ~uilt that restricts my soul. 
Cathy, with my support and her pastor s support and others will do 
right to clear Gary Dotson until the stars fall. 

Thank you and may I introduce to you, Cathy Crowell Webb. 
Senator SPECTER. Perhaps a few questions before we turn to Mrs. 

Webb. 
We are obviously concerned with what the law is in any case 

with the administration of justice for the individual defendant. The 
law has to move from that to generalize principles to do justice in 
all of the cases which come before the court, and before getting 
into some of the specifics of this particular case, I would like to ask 
you a few questions and perhaps other members of the panel would 
as well, because of your familiarity with these issues and the prob
lems which have come up in this context. 

Putting aside the specific case and the innocence or guilt of Mr. 
Dotson, which is obviously paramount in this case, what impact do 
you believe that there will be on other rape victims, in terms of 
their being willing to come forward to testify? 

There is a very substantial body of evidence that a relatively 
small fraction of rape victims are willing to testify because of the 
many problems associated with being a witness or a prosecuting 
witness in a rape case. What is your judgment as to the potential 
impact on other women who are raped willingness to come forward 
to testify? 

Mr. McLARIO. Senator Specter, I would trust that a rape matter 
is so serious and so devastating to any woman that this, of course, 
would not affect that in any way. I believe that this is a totally 
unique case and no one would want to see an unjust person lan
guish in jail. I do believe this, that it may make the police officers 
more diligent in their inquiry so that there are less and less rapists 
let loose but also I trust that it will make the policeman cautious 
so that if a person is not guilty of rape, he will not be convicted. 

Senator SPECTER. Do you think, had there been greater diligence 
by the investigating officers here that the truth would have come 
out and Mrs. Webb would have recanted prior to conviction? 

l\1r. McLARIO. In my opinion, yes. 
Senator SPECTER. With respect to some of the specific evidence, 

Mr. McLario, I think that it might be useful to have your expert 
position on the evidence, which has been perhaps conflicting. 

One line of testimony which has been reported in the media, re
lates to a pubic hair which matches the defendant's but does not 
match the alleged victim or the boyfriend of the alleged victim, and 
there has been some contradictory press reports about the eviden
tiary certainty of that. hair analysis. 

What are the facts as you understand them? 
Mr. McLARIO. The facts are that out of seven hairs, I believe that 

they take certain standards from certain parts of the body and 
they have to take this hair and match it to these standards and it 
was one hair that the scientist could not match to the standards, 
but he also testified that he did not know where these standards or 
other hairs came from and if it came from a few inches from where 
the standards came from, that it could cause--

-~ - -------
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Senator SPECTER What d 
from? . 0 you mean, where the standards came 

Mr. McLARIO. Well, that means--
Senator SPECTER [continuin ] Th t th 

ing whether a hair follicle . g . .a t ere. are criteria for evaluat-
given person and ubic h ~s conSlS e.r;t WIth the hair follicle of a 
facial hair or hair from theahrs gave dIfferent characteristics than 

Mr. McLARIO. Yes and as ~a . d t d' 
least probative valu~ and the u~r er:h an It, p~bic hairs have the 
but as I understood his testini'onye th ~ r:;o.~t dIfficult to evaluate 
the front part of the pubic area ' a 1 Id could be taken from 
could also cause some r bl ' as C0!llpare to the rear part, that 
jective, looking througt a 0 mfcm and hIS evaluation was totally sub-

H · I" roscope. 
. IS. conc us IOn In this testimon . 
In.ed, It could have come from a P: ;vas t1IKf anBd as he was exam
WIth him, it could have been com; n~r 0 r. Jlr~'s who had sex 
It could have been communicated b uhlcate~ to her m that manner. 

Senator SPECTER M B Y er 
.Mr. McLARIO. He ;~s ~nf:i~ds thee boyfritend at this stage? 

WIth. Her specifics were that it ,Y S't SIr b "ha~ she had relations 
relationship. The home that sh:i~ nd .a hOYdfnend but a physical 
that it could have been on a b ~ Ive m a. other male people, 
the laundry. We do not II'ke tar of sOtahP and_It could have been in 
. f '. 0 raIse ese things b t th I SlOn rom the SCIentIst was that h d'd ,u e cone u-

from, and he said it was similar tel not kIf ow where it came 
mean that it was not similar t th Gary dDotson s but that does not 
individuals. 0 ~ousan s and thousands of other 

So that as one hair as I hav . d I 
weave a conviction fl:o'm that e saL: do not think that you can 

Senator SPECTER There' th . 
stains on the unde~'wear of ~hs oIl er d ev~depce n;lating to semen 
ent with Mr. Dotson and not co~~s:!et V:It~IMm wBhIch were consist-

Mr. McLARIO No I b r n WI r. urns? 
semen stain co~ld be co:sI:~~ttha.t that has been refuted. The 
with Burns, and could be consiste ~It}\~15hf' could be consistent 
that they could not mak n WI . 0 son. It was so general 
stains. The semen stains s~e~n~ ~onblusI~d regarding the semen 
ered such a large area 0f hoe eVI ence because they cov
scientist testified that e~ch ~r unde!g~{ffient. However, that same 
up to 7 days after sexual r I ~rson IS 1 erent and they discharge 
the texture of the garmen: atlOns .and I propose that it depends on 
th~s. stain depending on her' a~vi~Id ~kat thIS are~ also could have 
SpIrIng, sweating and work' y. e wa~ workmg that day per
oth.er things that' could hav~~~rodhd cookmg f~cilities and doing 
stam was within that stain or se. ~~ to perspIre and the semen 

Senator SPECTER There' persplra IOn. 
liceman found Mr; Webb IS also the reported evidence that a po-
area; a physician' testifie~aZ::o~fd. s~ag~ering through a wooded 
brUised, and her breast bein mJUrIes and her arm being 
signs of trauma in the vagina1 :~~~~ched; and the stomach swollen; 
. Mr. McLARIO. Yes, in that d th 
IS very evident. When she fi r~gar h' ~h wood~d area, I think that 
her, what did she do accord~s , w en e polIce car came toward 
hide in the bushes. She did Ing

t to thte rhecord,. sh~ went to try to 
no wan t e polIce Involved in this 
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scene. She wanted to go home and tell her foster parents about it 
and then have the whole thing hushed up or perhaps it could be 
"she never believed the police would find out." As I understand it, 
when the policeman came up to her, she did ridiculous things like 
asking him for identification, totally bizarre, I believe, from a rape 
perspective. 

Senator SPECTER. She wanted to have what hushed up, Mr. 
McLario? 

Mr. McLARIO. She did not want this to be before the police. She 
expected to cry rape to protect her from her promiscuity and go 
home and tell her foster parents about it and convince them that it 
was done and if I am pregnant, I have got an excuse, but she did 
not want to report it to the police. 

Senator SPECTER. So she did not expect to carry it as far as it 
went, you are saying? 

Mr. McLARIO. That is correct. 
Senator SPECTER. Well, how about the business of the injuries to 

her arm, her breast, her head and stomach, vaginal area? 
Mr. McLARIO. Dr. Labrador testified in court on the day that he 

testified that all of these injuries could be self-inflicted and the 
brutal bruises that has been said, through the record, here is what 
the doctor prescribed when she went into the Illinois Suburban 
Hospital; an aspirin and some cold packs, and that was for this 
brutal rape. No band-aid put on any cuts, t.hey were minimal 
scratches by her with a piece of glass. The next day she went bicy
cle riding and went shopping with a friend. I do not believe that is 
the picture of a rape victim. No rape counseling. 

Se:1ator SPECTER. And what is your comment on the matter relat
ing to the identification that Mrs. Webb made in 1977 from mug 
shots as to Mr. Dotson's best friend as one of the other passengers 
in the automobile? 

Mr. McLARIO. Now, we are referring only to the best friend. 
It is my understanding that there were five pictures or six pic

tures approximately placed in front of her. Whether this friend 
was among them, I do not know, but she was taken to a lineup and 
at that time, a girl who had just turned 16 and she was asked to 
identify Mr. Dotson, which of course, she had the picture and as I 
understand it had seen the picture, so that he was easily identifia
ble. She testifies that she did not make any definite identification 
of anyone else. She had to identify this person, Mr. Dotson, because 
she felt compelled to even though she had already given the pic
tures back to the officers and said, no, it is none of them and when 
they laid them out in front of her again, this picture was so much 
like him that she felt that if she did not identify Gary Dotson, that 
everyone would know that she was a liar and she had to do that. 

Senator SPECTER. Mr. McLario, do you think that the trial judge 
in Illinois applied a wrong standard to the recantation issue? 

Did Mrs. Webb want to confer with you? 
Mr. McLARIO. She is just correcting me that it was so much like 

the sketch of course, that is what I am talking about. 
I think that the judge was too absolute in his decision and he 

was applying it to all recantation cases, and there are 19 in the 
State of Illinois and all of them have not been accepted by the 
court. 

-- - ----.-~ -------~~----------------------
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§~~~:~raS~~~~~~ c~s:. It is iJ?-dividual and it is unfortunate 
ard .applicable in illinli~u ;~~~~~:1 t~ehe is a bwr.ong legai stand
ceptIllg recanted testimony? y e pro abve value of ac-

Mr. McLARIO No I d . t I b r 
but I do believ~ this in °mno . e I~V~ that the standard is right 
district attorney know thai o~n OPIllIOP k and. you being a forme~ 
serve. on a criminal matter :nd

n 
h%e f~IC d a J~ry th~t is going to 

questIOn that person to see if th ~e om IS so. Impo;I'tant we 
people, well meaning people as th' e.re

d 
IS . any pOSSIble biaS, good 

Senator SPECTER You thi~k th IS JU ge IS. 
incorrectly applied? at the standard is correct, but just 
~r. McLARIO. That is correct A dId b' . 

thIS case, we would not allow' .nd °h elIeve thIS though, in 
Dotson 6 years ago be in d a ~~ ge w. 0 had sentenced Gary 
~ould, I think, purify the law

a mo~~~1nm~k~ng process, bec~use it 
dId not have any possible content' we a s?meone come III who 
of prejudice. IOn or perceptIOn by others or bias 

Senator SPECTER. Why is that MM' . 
spopsi~le for the jury's verdict' orr for CL~rIO? The Jud~e is not re
whIch IS based upon testimony wh' h' i t at IS done In the case, 

There should be no emb ' IC IS a ~r changed? 
ent judgment based on diff~rasstm~nt on hIS part to have a differ
dence, would there not be? ren CIrcumstances and different evi-

Mr. McLARIO. I agree ~holeheartedl Th . 
any embarrassment whatsoever. He-!" e Judge should not have 

Senator SPECTER So wh ch . 
presided at the fi;st trialYandahge ~het.Judge? H~ ~s ~he one who 
case. as III Imate famIlIarIty with the 

Mr. McLARIO. But if he was' . 
not want anyone to be able to ~ ~~.r?r S~hVI~g on a jury we would 
some feeling because he was rI IClze e ac~ that he may have 
and gave the sentence. the one that ultImately reviewed it 

S
Senator SPECTER. Senator Simon? 

enator SIMON Are yo d 'tt'd 
and Illinois?' u a mI e to practice in both Wisconsin 

Mr. ~CLARIO. No, I am not onl i W' . . . 
. The Judge graciously allowed ill ~ n Isco~sIn and In FlOrIda. 

bve of Cathy Crowell. e 0 appear Just as a representa-
Senator SIMON. As ou I k . 

as~ume that you have ~xami~~d ~ the sdtatutes In Wisconsin, I 
nOls? em an compared them to Illi-

Mr. McLARIO. Yes. 
Senator SIMON Do you fi d d' 

recantation?' n a great Ifference in this question of 

Mr. McLARIO. No' I really d t I th' 1 
applied. And it is y{ot absolut~ no th Illd that it is just how it is 
that you have to take each case ~~ 't e goo pr?fessor said. I think 

Senator SIMON And th 1 S o.wn merIts. 
different judge should bOen a ~ pr~ce~hs Itself, your feeling is that a 
nal trial judge? sSIgne 0 er than the one of the origi-

Mr. McLARIO. That would be '" 
though it may not exist to pre~~tofhmonl' JhUtst to pre'yept and al-

, ' e s Ig est SUSpICIOn that a 

48-261 0-85-2 
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decisionmaker could have any prejudice that he does not even real

ize that he had. t' d that there are 19 cases of recan
Senator SIMON. You mehn lOne 'ewed those other cases, have you . . Ill' ois As you ave reVI d? 

tatlOn In m. h 1 that can be Ie arne . 
found any pattern, a::e t ere eIss~hl~k that they almost all fit the 

Mr. ~CL~RIO. NO!t~ecaluse s where it is a codefendant, not anysame SItuatIOn and 1 IS a way. 

thing like this situa~on, Mr f S~~~~. questions, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator SIMON. I ~e noW u bb we very much appreciate your 

be~:;t:~:e ~::~;~~d lo~t for~a~d to your testimony. 

STATEMENT OF CATHLEEN CROWELL WEBB 

Mrs. WEBB. Thank you. 
Good morning, honorable Senat~rs. t't that you have 
I would like to thank yo~ ~or thIS ra~e th1~o~nbr~s~d hearing. If I 

given me today t? sh~a~ eh or~ :;~:h class that I would one day 
had known back m Ig f ~h o~ S Senate I would have paid closer speak before Members 0 e .. , 

attention. k d a mother who wishes to right a 
I am simply a homema er an. d a ainst another human being 

terrible wrong that I have commltt~cte! with my false testimony of 
6 years ago. Gary I?otson wa~ con;~ innocent of any wrong doing 
kidnaping and rapIng me. . e ~ t t d 
against me then and hedr;maI~sll~n:~~~ tr~t~~ow. Why did I lie? 

I lied 6 year~ ago an am e ~n e ex lain. 
Without going Into ela.borat~ deta~, l~{ l:rter PI turned 16 years of 

After having sex wIth a oy s or y ant I made up the elabo
age, I panicked th~nking tha}o~ ~~: t"ee;-:fit ~f my legal guardians 
rate lie to make It .appear d th t 'n the event of a pregnancy, that I had been forcIbly rape so a 1 

it would not look li~e it ;a~ r;:~f ft;l~. had found out that I had vol,. 
At the tim~, I belIeve t auld be e removed from the home. I was 

untary sex wIth a. boy, I wo I' rfe at that point was to grow 
insecure as to t~elr love. My ~OathI~s Ifor my needs. I felt in. order 
up an~ beco~e Indle p;hddn~ 0 b~ academically success~ul. I dId n~t 
to achIeve thIS goa, a. o. h' m academIc opportunI
want to be removed fro!n SItuatIOns 'tiv:r;or labricating the lie of a ties were very good. ThIS was my mo 

rape. d' g my identification of I h that the circumstances surroun m . 
ope d I . th's hearmg. 

Gary Dotson will also be rna e c ear In tl answered is Why have 1 
The other question that y~u? m~~u~~n% years ago, I'made a deci

come forward to. re~anJ my \J~ ~t and immediately thereafter-by 
sion based on faIth In d

esus 
th r~ 'd convinced me that I needed to 

that I mean the next ~y-. e. or Gar Dotson. 
make restitution for thIS ~Ie agalns; the ~any obvious consequences 

In my mind, I said !l0' ecause ~ . en me any peace since. Three 
of doing so. My consclIehcd ~h~ f~it~I~f a spiritual baby. Si~ce then, 
and a half years ago, ad t t' God and I have receIved the I h in faith an rus In 
strea:~~~~dnthe courage to right this terrible wrong. 
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Later in this hearing, if you will allow me to explain, I would 
simply-what my faith is based on and what exactly my conversion 
means, I would be willing to do so. I do not want there to be any 
confusion on this important matter. 

Honorable Senators, I trust that with your wisdom and your ex
perience, it would be readily apparent that on April 4, 1985, I did 
not contradict myself and neither were there any discrepancies or 
inconsistencies in my testimony. 

I feel that this is of the utmost importance to my credibility and 
therefore, ultimately to Gary Dotson's freedom. I know that you, 
who have dedicated your life's work to law and order and most im
portantly to justice, will speak out for the truth. I trust that the 
truth is evident now. Six years ago I lied. Then as now, Gary 
Dotson is an innocent man, unjustly imprisoned. I am deeply sorry 
for what I did to him, to this young man. I have tried to do my best 
now and I hope that others will see the truth from the total record, 
and free this innocent man. 

Senator SPECTER. Thank you, very much, Mrs. Webb. 
You said that there was one item that you would care to elabo

rate upon with respect to your faith conversion. Why do you not proceed to do that. 
We are interested in whatever you want to tell us. 
Mrs. WEBB. I would just state that my faith is based on the Bible. 

Would you care for me to elaborate and give you the verses that I base my faith on? 

Senator SPECTER. Well, however you wish to tell us, we are interested in hearing. 

Mt's. WEBB. Because I want the record to be completely straight, 
I want to quote from the verses that I based my testimony on. 

The first verse that I base my faith on and why I base my faith 
on the Bible Comes from John, chapter 1, verse 1: In the beginning 
was the word, and the word was with God and the word was God. 

I believe that the word that they are talking about is the Bible. 
And in Second Timothy, 3:16, it goes on: All scripture is given by 
inspiration of God and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for 
correction, for instruction in righteousness. 

My conversion happened 3% years ago and it was a one-time de
cision. I knew that I sinned all through my life, I knew that I was 
a sinner. I believe that lying is a sin. It is not permissible in any case. 

Senator SPECTER. Mrs. Webb, when your conversion occurred, the 
3% years ago, why did you wait the intervening period of time 
before coming forward with your change in testimony? 

Mrs. WEBB. As I stated earlier, when I was converted, I was a 
spiritual baby. Paul talks about babies being fed with milk and 
that is how I was fed, I had to grow. The only faith that I had was 
a saving faith and I had to grow in my faith and trust that the 
Lord would take care of me and would give me the courage and 
strength to come forward and tell my lie. 

Senator SPECTER. Did anything special happen at any stage along 
the evolution as you describe it or what was it that at some point 
in time, triggered you to actually make the decision to step forward 
and publicly change your testimony? 

" 
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. . t heart and became a Mrs. WEBB. After I accepted ChrIst hn r~adfng the Bible, and if. I 
Christian, through prayer and throh~ my faith and prayer-thIs 
may just elaborate? T~e re~s~n i;: Hebrews, chapter 4, verse 12: 
word is so important-. IS ~ta e d owerful, and sharper than any 
For the word of G~d I~ qUICk a~o the dividing asunder of soul and 
two-edged sword, pI.e~clng evden wand is a discerner of the s irit and of the JOInts an marro 

thoughts and the intents ~ tt~ ~~a~hat point did you change your Senator SPECTER. Mrs. e , 

testimony? . I A ril at what point did you 
You presented it in co~rd I~h~~\~har yo~ had testified to at the come forward to tell any ? -; 

trial of Mr. Dotson was a l~.£ . ediately after I was convert-
Mrs WEBB. As I stated e ore'klmmestI'tution for this but I was . . d th t I had to rna e r 

ed I realIze a A d onscience--
af;aid of the consequences. n I11Y c ted sometime in late 1981 or Senator SPECTER. Were you conver 
early 1982? . t f 1981 

Mrs. WEBB. It was In A~gus 0 ~as still afraid of the cons~
I had the guilty conSCIence but. I Eventually in March of thIS 

quences. And they were overpowdrmg. fear of con~equences and in 
year, my conscienc~ overpowIere 11 have to take a step and tell early March I realIzed that wou 

someone. d ho did you tell first? . 
Senator SPECTER. An w N .. ho I'S my pastor's wIfe. M Bonnie annlnI, w 
Mrs. WEBB. rs. A d hom did you tell next? Senator SPECTER. n w 
Mrs WEBB. My husband. ? 
Sen~tor SPECTER. And ~eyond that. 

Mrs WEBB. Mr. McLano. 'd from some of the specific matSen~tor SPECTER .. Mrs. Webb, aSl eoments we are very much .con-
ters that we may dISCUSS In a £dew:n . les applicable to your sItuaeerned about some of the broa pnnClp 

tlon.. 'th the aspect of a juvenile's testimony how old were StartIng WI d? 
ou when this alleg~d rape occurre. I cried rape. 

y Mrs. WEBB. I had Just turne~ \~ wri'~~ou believe that there is any 
Senator SPECTER. Just tur~~ . or response of juvenile aged 16 

special problem with the tes Imony. n of ra e? 
in terms of credibility o~ an acc~~a~I~xpert In that, and I could not 

l\1rs. WEBB. Senators, ~, am no . l'k that. I just am not knowl-even attempt to answer n questIOn 1 e 

edgeable in that area;~ out s eaking for yourself? Do you 
Senator SPECTER. \lell, :you ab

l 
p tible at that age to tell a think that you were partIcular y suscep 

lie? .. 
Mrs. WEBB. Yes. e of the grave concerns anslng 
Senator SPECT~R. Mrs: Webb, ond a uestion to the test~I?on:y of 

from your case, IS that It may ~ep is to their believabIlIty In a 
other rape victims, real rhPe VIC I~S'eling or sense as to what that 
court proceeding .. Do you ave anYp:rience as a witness in a rape impact may be gIven your own ex 
case? 
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Mrs. WEBB. Senator, when I came forward, I was only interested 
in getting Gary Dotson out because he is innocent and my recanta
tion is the truth. What I said in 1979 was a lie. I can sympathize 
with rape victims because I am a woman, not because I was a rape victim. 

I believe that, yes, there are brutal rapes, but I have not been a 
part of one and for me to comment on something that I really am 
not knowledgeable about would be foolish. 

Senator SPECTER. So the impact of your case on other rape cases 
is something that you just put out of your. mind because your con
cern is solely as to the issue in the Dotson matter? 

Mrs. WEBB. I am concerned solely with getting an innocent man out of prison because of my lie. 

Senator SPECTER. You have had some experience now with the 
application of the legal principles on recanted or changed evidence. 
Based on your own view, do you think that those legal standards 
are too high or too tough to grant a new trial or to cause the release of a man like Dotson? 

Mrs. WEBB. I believe that there has been new evidence brought 
out as to what the first forensic expert testified to and based on 
that and my recanted testimony, I feel that Gary Dotson is entitled to a new trial. 

Senator SPECTER. When you say, change in testimony of the fo
rensic witness, which testimony or evidence are you referring to specifically? 

Mrs. WEBB. I believe that Mr. Dixon testified that only 10 per
cent of an elite blood group could have produced that semen. That 
was an incorrect statement on his part. It tUrns out that 66 percent 
of the male population could have produced the sperm. 

Senator SPECTER. I do not intend to delve into the evidentiary 
matters because I have already discussed those with Mr. McLario, 
but I would like to ask yoU about the sequence as to your being 
found dazed, according to the officer who came to the scene and the 
varieties of bruises and injuries that were reported on various 
parts of your body and ask you, what Occurred there? 

Was that all just made up and fabricated? 
Mrs. WEBB. The rape story that I testified to in 1979 was com

pletely fabricated. What I said on April 4, 1985, is the truth. 
Senator SPECTER. When you were interviewed yesterday by my 

chief counsel, Mr. Neal Manne, there was some suggestion that on 
the identification in 1977, that you may have been prompted to identify Mr. Dotson. 

Would you care to make any comment about that? 
Mrs. WEBB. The statement is correct. I believe that I may have 

been prompted considering that I went through many police mug 
books at the police stations and did not identify anyone because I 
did not want to identify anyone. There was never a rape and there could never be a rapist. 

Senator SPECTER. So what happened to your--
Mrs. WEBB. So then I was-a policeman or men, I am not sure if 

it was one, two, a woman, well, let me rephrase that. I am not sure 
how many there were. I know that there was a policeman involved. 
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He came to my house with a handful of mug shots taken from 
mug books that I had already looked at. Presented them to me and 
I went through them and said, no, and handed them back. 

And he said something, like, look again, and handed them back 
to me. And there was a picture of a man who, it turns out, was 
Gary Dotson that was in that handful. And I felt, at the time, that 
that picture looked very much like the police artist sketch that I 
had, that the artist had drawn out of my head, and if I had said no, 
that was not him I thought that that would be to admit my lie, at 
the time. 

Senator SPECTER. Mr. Manne discussed with you, your statement 
about donating any proceeds from any book or movies and I ask 
you this question on the issue of motivation to falsify, you have 
made a statement that you will not accept personally any proceeds 
from a book or movie rights, or whatever monetary benefit that 
may accrue to you as a result of the notoriety that is attached to 
this situation? 

Mrs. WEBB. I believe that Mr. Dotson is entitled to any monetary 
benefits that he can get or that I can get for him. And I am not 
looking to make any money off of this. All that I want to do is to 
see an innocent man released. 

Senator SPECTER. Mrs. Webb, would you have any suggestion as 
to any studies which could be undertaken by the Office of Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention or by the witness protection 
units, which we make recommendations to, which could shed some 
light on your own situation, as it might be applicable to other 
cases, to prevent a similar injustice from occurring in the future? 

Mrs. WEBB. Sir, I am not an expert in the area. I do know that 
~y attorney, Mr. McLario, could shed some light on that consider
Ing that he has worked so closely with me. 

Senato~ SPECTER. Mr. J.\1:cLario, do you have any suggestions as to 
any studIes that migh~ be undertaken by the Office of Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention or the Office of Justice Pro
grams which could set a standard or a tone that might prevent the 
occurrence of this type of a situation? 

Mr. McLARIO. Only a thorough investigation and I think that if a 
person would evaluate Cathy's childhood, they could see why she 
turned out to be a liar, and why she was a callous person, uncaring 
and could do the horrible thing that she did. 

I think thorough investigation of rape cases, not only to convict 
the rapist but to free the innocent would be my recommendation. 

Senator SPECTER. Mr. McLario, there was a polygraph adminis-
tered to Mrs. Webb in this matter? 

Mr. McLARIO. Yes, there was. 
Senator SPECTER. And the results were? 
Mr. McLARIO. Were all that she was telling the truth. I have a 

copy of the polygraph here, and you should know this that the 
polygraph examiner asked me that if there was any question about 
her testimony, could he examine her because he said that I, person
ally as her attorney, should know and he has gotten people who 
were guilty to confess, when everybody believed that they were in
nocent so that he wanted to help me in that regard. 

I have such confidence in Cathy that I again, submitted her to 
him and the questions were very penetrating--
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Senator SPECTER May I th t h' 
Senator Simon? . see a w lIe Senator Simon proceeds? 
Mrs. WEBB May Iju t I b t 
Senator SP~CTER Ye: e a ora e on something I did not add? 
Mrs. WEBB. Befo~e th~Yt~iallY proc~ed, rv.Irs. Webb. 

n:y story that I had given in 1'977wAn~IIeb a. copy .of the briefing of 
nzed the story because it was a I'· I dacilcally Just about memo
remember what the lie was so th~~ t~h ~ . to I Ido that~ in o~der to 
tell I?Y lie. a e na could mtellIgently 

Pnor to going on the stand I w t k . 
ecutors and they told me tha't I n~~d:d ef m th~ back by the pr?s
the man of rape that his pe . . 0 sa.y, m order to convIct 
addition to that-' and I do no~I:e;as Ibse~~d m my vagina, and in 
know that I got the idea that I em er e exact words-but I do 
forcefully to sway the jury in fav~~edfd to ~a3;' certain things very 
as, I will never forget that face 0 convlctmg Mr. Dotson, such 

I do not believe at this t' th t th 
up but that they may ha~~ebee~ I osed~ere word~ that I thought 
else. p ace In my mmd by someone 

~nator SPECTER. But you are not sure? 
rs. WEBB. I am not Sure no b tId' k 

~age ~~at ~ had to be very f~rceful uin th
O nowththat

I 
I got the mes

IdentIfIcatIOn. e way at presented my 
Senator SPECTER. Senator Simon? 
Senator SIMON. Yes, thank you Mr Ch . 
You mentioned M W bb' . aIrman. 

and then your hu~ba~d a:d th;;aUoMtfke? to your pastor's wife 

M
Did you know Mr. M~Lario befure~' c ano. 

rs. WEBB. No, I did not. . 
Senator SIMON. How did ou h 

Mr. McLario but how did y%u h appe~ to go-I am not picking on 
Mrs. WEBr:. Well, after Mrs N~:e? 0 go to Mr. McLario? 

well, when he realized that I 'd'd nI~I ~ame home and told Pastor 
after talking with me and m h 'ban d h make restitution for this' 
Mr. McLario because Mr J L us. ah d be suggest.ed that I contact 
Pastor lived in Wisconsin.' c ano a een a fnend of his when 

Senator SIMON And as 0 I k . 
have gone through which h u 00 upon thIS experience that you 
and reporters and Senators :~db:ilk~g~ravttehd by television lights 
you, would some special k' d f In . soot er people coming to 
be available to someone i;~o~ c?tun~~lmgb or assistance that would 

Mrs WEBB I d t k r SI ua IOn e of help? 
but I have re'ceiv~d n~uch~: that I ~ou.Id speak for somebody else 
the Lord basically. I do not ~~~fta:I:~m my own family and fro~ 
other counseling to come D d ough I personally need any 
decision. on my own, no o~~h~d ~on my recantation. I made my 
knew pnor to my recantation that't come l~o pe because no one 
and my courage have come from th~ L'asd a Ide. h erhson~ll.y J?Y faith 
age and strength. Dr an e as Infmlte Cour-

Senator SIMON Someone wh . 
have read about' your case 0 may see thIS on television or may 
o!,der to protect himself or he~~clfeo~h e~sed who hay have lied in 
nence ~hat you have gone through °h ~ gOld t rough the expe
who SaId, I have been in ""ourt and'Ih a wI~)Ud you tell someone 

~ ave Ie , what should I do? 
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Mrs. WEBB. Well, I believe that nothing that I have gone through 
so far is compared to the agony that Mr. Dotson has faced in prison 
because he is innocent. And I really cannot pay him back for what 
I did to him, other than that I can try. If somebody lied, then by all 
means come forward and tell the truth and get that innocent 
person out of jail. And seeing him when he walks out of those 
prison doors, this is going to be all worth it to me, to see him freed. 

Senator SIMON. And the pangs of conscience that you went 
through, you feel a great sense of relief for having come forward 
and told your story and let the world know what the facts are? 

Mrs. WEBB. Yes, and no. 
I do not feel that I am at peace yet, because Mr. Dotson who is 

innocent is not out of jail yet. And I cannot feel at peace about the 
situation until he is released with a cleared name, not just clemen
cy. How can you be pardoned for something that you never did? 

I am thankful that the Governor is willing to speed up the 
matter to get him out of prison because each day in that prison is a 
1,000 days of agony and I am very thankful for that. However, I 
want to see his name cleared totally and it has been, it will be all 
worth it to see him freed. 

Senator SIMON. I thank both of you, very much. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator SPECTER. Thank you, Senator Simon. 
Mr. McLario do you have a signed letter from Mr. Cummings the 

polygraph examiner, the one that you gave me is unsigned? 
Mr. McLARIO. Yes, I do. 
I believe that I have it with me, but I am not certain. 
Senator SPECTER. Would you supply one for the record? 
I think that it should be made a part of the record, and we would 

like to have a signed one. 
Mr. McLARIO. So that the record is correct, that one was taken 

by the telephone typed up by me word for word and then within a 
few hours I got the letter from him from Chicago, lL. 

Senator SPECTER. Well, this appears on what purports to be his 
stationery? 

Mr. McLARIO. It was his card that was placed. 
Senator SPECTER. So you photostated his card on a piece of paper 

and then typed what you got over the telephone? 
Mr. McLARIO. That is correct, and we do have an exact LOPY 

though, that he sent to me a few hours later. 
Senator SPECTER. Well, we would like to have his report and 

signed by him. 
Mr. McLARIO. Of course. 
[Letter from polygraph examiner follows:] 

--- - - ---'--- ---------
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/(ooert e. elllltlltilts, lite. 

Attorney John J. McLario 
NBB W16783 Main Street 

POLYGRAPH LABORATORY 

B SOUTH MICHIGAN A,ENUE, SUITE '3C8 

CHICAGO, 'LUNOIS 60603 

April 15, 1985 

Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin 53051 

AREA COCE 312 

TELEPHONE J.46-39:l9 

Re: Cathleen Mae Webb 
S-85-88 

On April 13, 1985, Cathleen Ma W bb 1 ' 
for a polygraph examination toede~ ~o un~ar~lY submitted herself 
any physi~al (including sexual Dnderml~e w,et er or no~ she had 
Dotson on Saturday, July 9, 1977. per_ona_l ~ontact ~lth Gary 

~t was alao to be determined whether or not ' 
raIse ~estimony under oath 0 s~e had ~lven any 
in front of Judge Richard { ~a~~~fosefu~~y wlthheld any testimony, 
regarding her recanting her'previou: ~n t.ursday, April 4, 1985, 
ago accusing Gary Dotson of rape in h as lm~ny c~ about six years 

g er on aatur~ay, July 9, 1977. 
Release signed. 

It should be carefully noted th t 
prior to her polygraph examinat10nC:~~1:e~ Ma~ Webb signed a release 
her polygraph examination that the resul~sn~~ ~dge~ orally during 
bad, would be made available t h er est, good or 
States Attorney's Offl'ce a d TOh eNr attorn7ys, The Cook County 

,n e ews Medla. 

It shOUld be fUrther carefull t d h 
advised the undersigned that ~ no eldt a~ her Attorney John McLario 
question he deemed necessary e ~ou as Cath17en Mae Webb any 
to thoroughly cover the issu~Sa~ndas ~any q~est7ons.he wished 
subsequent interrogation if there :r lnvest7ga~lOn,lncluding any 
by his client during her polygraph ere ~nYt7ndlcatlons of deception 

examlna lon. 

(1) On July 9, 1977, wer h' 
Answer _ NO e you p YSlcally with Gary Dotson? 

Opinion - TRUTHFUL ' 

(2) On July 9, 1977, did you take t· 
Gary Dotson? par ln a sex aot with 
Answer - NO 

Opinion - TRUTHFUL 

(3) On July 9, 1977, the night you said you were ra did 

A
you have any physical contact with Gary Dotson?ped, 

nswer - NO ' . . 
0plnlon - TRUTHFUL 

(4) On July 9, 1977, did you take t· 
anyone? par ln a sex act with 
Answer - NO 

Opinion - TRUTHFUL 
(5 ) H~d rou physically seen Gary Dotson before you viewed 

hlm ln the police line-up? 
Answer - NO 

Opinion - TRUTHfUL 

(6) On Thursday, Apeil 4, 1985 did you tell 
Judge Richard L. Samuel~? ' any lies betore 
Answec - NO 

Opinion - TRUTHFUL 
\'7) 0 h n T ursday, April 4, 1985 did ' 

under oath before Judge Ri~ha~d r~uS~~~:la~y false testimony 
Answer - NO " s. 

Oplnlon - TRUTHFUL 

(8) On T~ursday, April 4, 
any lnformation while 
about what truthfully 
Answer - NO 

1985, did you purposefully withhold 
under oath before Judge Samuels, 
happened to you on July 9, 1977? 

Opinion - TRUTHFUL . 
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(9) Have you been offered or promised anything by anyone 
to change your testimony about Gary Dotson sexually assaulting 

you? 
Answer - NO opinion - TRUTHFUL 

(lO)Have you received anything from anyone to ch~nge yo~r 
testimony about Gary Dotson sexually assault~ng you. 
Answer - NO Opinion - TRUTHFUL 

Robert C. Cummins 

Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much, Mrs. Webb, we appreci
ate your testimony. 

Mr. McLARIO. Thank you, Senator. . . 
Senator SPECTER. I would like now to call our fmal two wItnesses, 

Dr. Charles B. McDowell and Dr. Ellen Frank, would you step for-
ward please? . ' S· I 

Dr. McDowell is the Chief of the U.S. ~Ir F?r.c~ OffIce of . pecI~ 
Investigation Studies in the Special StudIes DIVIsIOn at BollIng AIr 
Force Base. . ' I 

Dr. McDowell has conducted research In numer<?us cases mvo v-
ing rape matters and has quite a range of experience to p~esent 
and I might say, in passing, Dr. McDowell that I was once. In the 
Office of Special Investigations myself, many years ago durmg the 
period of 1951 to 1953. . 

Welcome and we are looking forward to your testimony. 

STATEMENT OF CHARLES P. McDOWELL, U.S. AIR FORCE, OFFICE 
OF SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS, WASHINGTON, DC 

Dr. McDOWELL. Thank you, sir. Although I ~m a sp.ecial age,nt 
with the Office of Special Investigations, there IS. no AI~ 'force m
terest in this matter, and I am appearing as a private CltIz~n. T~e 
information that I would like to impart to the ~ubcommlttee IS 
based on research I have done in my current caI?acity. . 

For those who do not know, the Air For.ce C?fflce of Spec.lal Inves
tigations has the responsibility for investIgatIn.g maJor Crimes that 
occur within the Air Force. These of course, Incl.ude ~a'pe. In. m?, 
particular capacity I have the occasion to engage In orlgmal crImI
nological research and it is extremely important that I must tell 

you why. . d I Th t' th Most investigations support a prosecutive mo e '. a IS, ey 
take an allegation and ask whether or not the basIc elements of 
the offense are present; they gather evidence, and they prepare a 
case for prosecution. .. 

Investigators and law enforcement ag.encles throug~out the c~)Un-
try have precious little time to engage In more behav~orally orient
ed research. As a consequence, there are g:reat ~aps. In our knowl
edge. And as an investigator and as a soc~al.scientIst, I have had 
the opportunity to see a large number of crimInal cases, and I hope 
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to develop new and useful information for investigators. I am par
ticularly interested in the phenomenon of false allegations. False 
allegations, I might say, Senator, cut across all socio-economic 
lines; they involve males and females, and they involve a wide 
range of offenses extending from assault to rape to murder and so 
on. 

I believe that it is important for us to understand as much as we 
can about this phenomenon so we can clearly distinguish between 
instances in which we have an actual offense and those in which 
the offense lacks merit. 

This is necessary in order to enable us to successfully prosecute, 
for example, rapists, while at the same time conducting investiga
tions that exonerate those who are innocent. I have been particu
larly interested with the problem of false allegations of rape be
cause we, as the other service branches do, conduct numerous in
vestigations into this offense. And pursuant to this interest, I have 
analyzed rape investigations between 1970 and 1984; specifically 
1,218 cases. Approximately 341 of those cases were false allega
tions. 

Senator SPECTER. How many of those were rape cases? 
Dr. McDOWELL. Well, I do not have the exact figures with me, 

but the total--
Senator SPECTER. If you could break those down and supply them 

to us I would be very much interested in that. 
Dr. McDOWELL. Yes, sir, I will get those to you. 
[Information follows:] 
Of the 1,218 cases studied, 460 were conclusively determined to have been forcible 

rapes; 212 were false allegations, and the remaining 546 cases could not be classified 
with absolute certainty. 

Dr. McDOWELL. Suffice it to say that a substantial number of 
those were false allegations. 

I wanted to see if I could determine whether or not there were 
any characteristics that were unique to false allegations, that 
would enable an investigator to distinguish that kind of case from 
a genuine rape. 

Now, I must say that it is not our position to sit in judgment on 
an allegation. The purpose of doing this is to develop an investiga
tiv~ logic that can be given to investigators to enable them to effi
ciently and successfully resolve the allegation. 

In fact, I did discern a number of important items and I have 
placed them together to form a paradigm or a model. My research 
is not yet complete and I must tell you that. 

In spite of that fact, it has been very, very useful in approaching 
these kinds of cases. I have coordinated with my colleagues at the 
FBI behavioral science unit at Quantico and have received consid
erable encouragement and support from them. 

Perhaps some of the information I have developed here, may 
have a bearing on this case and for that reason I would like to offer 
myself for any questions you may have. . 

Senator SPECTER. Well, based on your inquiries today, what are 
your conclusions as to this case? 

Dr. McDOWELL. You want the straight conclusion, Senator? 
Senator SPECTER. The straight conclusions. 

" 
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Dr. McDoWELL. Yes, sir, in my opinion, based on the information 
contained in the original trial transcript, the inf?rmation con
tained in the recantation, and other data made avaIlable to me, I 
must say that Cathleen Crowell Webb's original allegation fits the 
model of a false allegation. 

Senator SPECTER. What about all the alleged, we will use that 
word frequently in our discussion, of the alleged inconsis~enci~s i~ 
her testimony, for the pattern c:f the story and the brUIses, IS It, 

consistent that a young woman, Just turne~ ~6, .would arrange. ~uch 
an elaborate scheme of bruises, scratches, InJUrIeS, dazed condItIon? 

Dr. McDOWELL. Yes, sir, it is. . 
One of the characteristic features of a false allegatlOn-and may 

I digress for just a second-is that a false allegation is always in
strumental. It solves a problem of some kind, whereas a forced 
rape does not. A forced rape is a problem in its own right. Many 
people in their early and middle teen years go through a tre!-llen
do us period of personal crisis, an~ many of these people ~ave Inad
equate coping resources for a varIety of ~easons. Faced Wlt~ a prob
lem which they see as being overwhE'lmmg, a false allegat~on may 
offer a solution to the problem, and therefore these allegatlOns .are 
not uncommon and if viewed from the perspective of the nomInal 
victim, they make very, very good sense. 

Senator SPECTER. Dr. McDowell, because of the limitations of 
time, let me ask you, considering the fact that you have ~tudied 
this case, with some intensity, how do you account for the dIfferent 
conclusion which the trial judge reached to deny Mr. Dotson's ap
plication for a new trial? 

Dr. McDOWELL. I would have to say, Senator, that the trial judge 
is not familiar with the indicators that I have developed. 

And what he is f,valuating is in effect a procedural due process 
model which was presented before him. 

Senator SPECTER. And what are those indicators? 
Dr. McDOWELL. The indicators, and I will be as quick as I can, 

and I must caveat it by saying that no one indicator is diagnostic. 
You have to take them in an aggregate. People who make fals~ al
legations tend to allege that the offense was ?o~mitted by a c?m
plete stranger. This absolves them of responsIbIlIty for a relatlOn-
sh~. . 

Second the victim will invariably claim to have offered VIgorous 
and continuous resistance, a resistance that did not result in seri
ous reprisals from the rapist. 

Third, the victim will claim either mUltiple assailants, or what I 
have called the single boogey man. 

Fourth the absence of collateral sexual acts. In general, false al
legations 'of rape allege a penile penetration and do not contain col
lateral allegations for forced fellatio or cunnilingus and so on. 

Fifth, there is a vague recall of the details of. the rape or con-
versely, an over-reporting of numerous small detaIls. . 

Sixth and this is one of the key issues, involves the phYSIcal 
presenc~ of injury. False allegations include inj~ries that are f!pn
erally limited to sharp cuts, scratches, and brUIses, usually to Lne 
breast face, neck and torso. The cuts and scratches, however, will 
not c;oss the eyes, the lips, the nipples or the vagina. In many 
cases, these scratches are extensive. 
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Senator SPECTER. How about the vaginal injuries here? 
Dr. McDOWELL. The testimony on that is unclear. As near as I 

can tell, sir, it is indicated that the injury was to an area below the 
navel but above the pubic hair. 

The specific location was never clarified in the documents 
that--

Senator SPECTER. If there were' in fact vaginal injuries, would 
that change your conclusion? 

Dr. McDOWELL. Specific vaginal injuries? 
Senator SPECTER. Yes. 
Dr. McDOWELL. It could very well, yes, sir. 
But perhaps the most compelling argument is that in my experi

ence-and I hasten to add, my research is not complete and I can 
be proven wrong-I have no knowledge of a legitimate rape victim 
who has been written on, that is, had words or phrases inscribed on 
her body, particularly in tbe lower abdomen. Yet I find that this is 
fairly characteristic of many false allegations. 

It is my understanding in this case that words were written on 
Mrs. Webb's abdomen. 

Also, the injuries themselves may be compelling in their appear
ance, but they are not serious, that is, they do not require any kind 
of significant medical attention. 

Seventh, the report is generally not made to law enforcement 
personnel because the victim simply does not want an investiga
tion. It is the allegation itself that solves the problem. 

Eighth, the victim cannot tell where the crime took place, or 
offers a vague description. 

Ninth, the crime scene itself may not support the allegation. 
Tenth, and this is not present in this case, but we find a number 

of victims who allege either notes, or phone calls preceding or fol
lowing the crime. This is done to bolster the allegation. 

We find that when we examine the victimology, we find individ
uals with numerous personal problems, people who are having dif
ficulty in thpir personal relationships such as with a boyfriend, 
husband, or tn-.!ir family and occasionally individuals who have a 
history of incidents suggestive of this kind of hoax. 

Finally, the allegation is always instrumental: It solves a prob
lem. 

Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much, Dr. McDowell, that IS 
very interesting. 

I will insert your statement into the record. 
[The prepared statement of Dr. McDowell follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF CHARLES P, McDoWELL 

Although the comments which fOllow are based on research I 
have conducted as an employee of the Air Force Office of Special 
Investigations, they do not reflect the position or official 
policy of the United States Air Force. 

I am a Special Agent wi th the Air Force Office of Special 
Investigations, the agency responsible for investigating major 
crimes within the Air Force. I am presently assigned as Chief 
of tne Special Studies Division within our Directorate of 
Investigative Analysis. Part of my work involves original 
criminological research n which I attempt to learn new things 
about traditional crimes. I do this in order to develop improved 
kinds of investigative logic which our agents can apply in their 
investigations. My working goal is to produce a better, more 
efficent means for investigating serious crimes. 

Law enforcement agencies have traditionally and properly 
approached cr imes as "prosecuti ve" enti ties and have left the 
theoretical world of crime to academicians and othe~ researchers. 
Unfortunately, this has created a "disconect": the law 
enforcement communi ty has the actual cases while the researcher 
typically does not. Even where case files are available to 
researchers, they tend to have three built in biases: First, 
they represent only those issues the police have been willing or 
able to investigate. Second, they only contain what the pol ice 
have been willing or able to record. Third, they are cases the 
police have been willing to share with researchers -- and there 
are many reasons for witholding cases. As a result, there have 
been major problems with the validity and reliability of the data 
available to researchers. The results have been predictable: 
there are significant gaps in what we know about crimes and 
criminals. 

Recognizing this, I have gone back though our closed case 
files and attempted to extract the human side of these tragedies 
in the hope of gaining a better understanding of just what goes 
on. I have discovered that vur investigations involve 
exquisitely complex events which, in their aggregate, often tell 
a story overlooked by criminal investigators. I have become 
particularly interested in the phenomenon of false allegations. 
They are an important issue in both the criminal and juvenile 
justice systems for several reasons: 

They needlessly consume law enforcement resources which 
could be better used in pursuing actual crimes. 

They place true crime victims at a disadvantage by 
reducing the resources available to them and by forcing them to 
defend their own victimization. 

False allegations if unrecognized as such allow 
genuine (but non-law enforcement) problems to go unrecognized and 
untreated. 

They jeopardize those innc, ;)nt people who are falsely 
accused. 

Al though my research is far from complete, I have begun to 
unravel some of the whys and wherefores of false allegations, 
especially in the areas of rape and assaul t. It is becoming 
increasingly clear that these cases share a number of common 
features which, taken collectively and in their overall context, 
may well enable us to quickly recogni~e false allegations. Thus 
far we have learned that: 

---------------------------------------------------------
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The false 11 
solves a probl a ,egation is alw ' ,em. SometImes its ays Instrumental: it 
!~d b:~tause It must be understood f:~~d to "te,ll ,what the problem 

OUrs. It might b the VIctIm I SOl perspect' 
examinations for pre e to assuage guilt; to "justi~yV~ 
eVidence of promiscu ,gnancy or venereal disease' to c 
exact revenge. Even ~~y~as~Os avoid responsibility; or evoe~ce~~ 
a severe mental or emotional d,whe~e the person is suffering from 
purpose. A genuine rape on I~~r e~h the allegation serves some 
purpose for its victim: it is e? er hand, does not serve a 

a serIous problem. 

Its features t ' 
reality of What the YPIcally do not cOIncide 
The "victim" does y allege. False allegations 
makes it up or d ~o~ recount what happened to 
important is that ~~e~~ts an, ac~ual event. 

with the 
are fabrications: 
her - she ei ther 
What makes this 
differ from true reports in certain key fabrIcatIons tYPically 

respects. 

,Thus, far we have developed a rou h ' 
appllei In rape cases. This g , model WhICh we can be 
comparlso,n between actual and f I mOdel IS based on a careful 
our Onsolng research is still a ,se rape allegations. Although 
have proven ,to be extremely us / ~complete, preliminary results 
are abl? to Identify those case: ~h: h By means of this model we 
~llega tlons. The model th lC we feel are probably false 
Investigative resources more ~s, enables us to utilize our 
more importa~tly, it assists ~s 1~~lY and, effectively. Perhaps 
most approprIate solutions. matchIng problems with their 

allegZ~ioIns COtt~~~: ~~ de~~loP the theoretical basis for false 
other areas of cr iminal i ~~ .In~ ;~e mOdel, and, extend its Use to 
~et~er understanding of hUman fral~t that In tIme we can achieve a 

es and most appropriate resources {Os~hthat we can dedicate the 
ese problems. 
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STATEMENT OF DR. ELLEN FRANK, WESTERN PSYCHIATRIC IN· 
STITUTE AND CLINIC (UNIVERSTIY OF PITTSBURGH SCHOOL 
OF MEDICINE). PITTSBURGH, PA, ON BEHALF OF THE 
AMERICAN PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION 

Dr. FRANK. Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate Subcom
mittee on Juvenile Justice, it is an honor and pleasure to be invit
ed here on behalf of the American Psychological Association to dis
cuss the consequences of rape victimization. 

I share the subcommittee's concern that the widespread atten
tion surrounding the Webb case may have a chilling effect on 
women pressing rape charges and may increase the skepticism of 
jurors in determining the truthfulness of their claims. 

In my statement I'd like to address three major questions con
cerning psychological aspects of rape. First, what are the mental 
health consequences of a rape victimization? Second, what factors 
influen~e recovery from rape trauma? And third, under what cir
cumstances are rape victims most likely to participate in the crimi
nal justice process? 

I think before I do that, it is impo:rtant to provide some statisti
cal information on the nature and extent of the crime of rape. As I 
am sure you are aware, recently the Bureau of Justice Statistics 
compiled a report based on all natioI'ial crime surveys between 1973 
and 1982 in cases of adolescent and adult female rape. The report 
estimates that during that la-year period there were 1.5 million 
rapes of females OVBr the age of 12 in the United States; only half 
of those crimes surveyed were reported. The highest rates are for 
the young, the highest age of risk is between 16 and 24. Unmarried 
women, poor women, black women are all at increased risk as com
pared with the general population. 

The sample indicates that two-thirds of the assailants were 
strangers; however, statistics from rape crisis centers, from other 
research studies, and from our own, show that at least equal num
bers of stranger and acquaintance rapes occur, suggesting that ac
quaintance rape is much less likely to be reported even in a survey 
interview. 

Let me address the mental health consequences of rape. A recent 
review of this question by Dr. Elizabeth Ellis of the University of 
Georgia, in which she looked at all empirical studies including our 
own, suggested that there is a three-part reaction to rape. There is 
a short-term reaction which involves a wide range of somatic symp
toms, sleep disturbance and nightmares, tremendous fear and anxi
ety, serious, even suicidal depressions, and difficulties in social 
functioning. 

At 6 weeks and beyond, recovery from this initial reaction 
begins. But these same studies provide evidence for an intermedi
ate reaction, usually seen between 3 months and about 1 year after 
the assault. During that period, women continue to experience de
pression, social problems, sexual problems, and high levels of rape
related fears. These same empirical investigations provide evidence 
for the long-term reaction which is still observed after 1 year which 
tends to involve a continuing sense of anger, a diminished capacity 
to enjoy life, hypervigilance to danger, and continued sexual dys
function. A woman may return to her job and function perfectly 
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well 2 years after rape b t h' . 
lights are on. ' use IS stIll unable to sleep unless the 

Our own research has de t t d th 
might expect, the nature of ilions ra e at contrar:y to what one 
of the response. We find th t ~ r~pe does not determIne the nature 
guilt-ridden, socially dYSfU~crt~~ls arci eqYt~lY ?epr~ssed, fearful, 
they were raped by a stranger a b an se - enlgratIng, whether 
them whether th or y someone who was known to 
they ~ere ra ed rre was a weapon involved or no weapon, whether 
be safe-for ~xam~l: ~~ae~~ that ~ey had originally considered to 
knew to be dangerous: a bus ~t:Z- orne-or In a place which they 

Senator SPECTER You are t' . 
drag-them-off-the-street r sugges Ing no dIfference between .a 
tact at a bar? ape case as contrasted with a social con-

in ~:l~:~~~l~d~:c~f;t~;~~~~:h~!f~f~~/or .p~?ple ~? believe, and 
that there were such differences but wh e VIC Imlzta lIon sugge~ted 
and tests victims h t ' en .o~e ac ua ly examInes 
ferences. In fact,' :athin~n~hsetes are no s~atIstIcally ~ignificant dif-
gesting that the Psychologicai c~~~~q~~~~~~c~;stha dIfference. Sug
much the same, and I believe th t' b . e CrIme are very 

~:£eina th~r:~ ::e~l~g~:: ~ear f:r h!r ~~~sl~f~~ S~ h~~\~~t ~~n~ 
no reason to believe that dea~hmost exp~c\ to eave control and has 
the ps.ych~logical aftermath is ~:J ~ouch Sth e a consequednlce. So 
the prIor CIrcumstances. e same regar ess of 

Let me talk about what fa t . fl 
of the empirical studies poi~t~s In udnc~.recovery ~rom rape. All 
with the passage of time in mostO ~ {e uClion of maJo~ symptoI?s 
ture emerges wh VIC Ims. owever, a dIfferent pIC-
both tho;e victimse~hoon~a~~~~r~h th:

t 
c~:r:seq~ences of rape from 

mental health center a ra . ~ a en IOn 0 a research study, a 
never came to light.' pe CrISIS center, and those victims who 

When Dr. Dean Kilpat . k f th M' . 
Carolina examined the re~I~lts 0 f e edlcal UnIversity of South 
tion survey of over 2.000 wo 0 .!th. anonymous phone vict~miza
the Lou Harris Or .'. t' men IS was conducted for hIm by 
rect scientific inv~~~i~:ti~~-':D~ K~fs ~l~ the JY standards of a cor-
women who rep t db' ..' I pa rIC - lound that among 
had suffered a ~~r~ouselb; VIctIms of completed rapes, 16 percent 
suicide, and 19 percent had e:t~~~w~, d44 p~~cent had contemplated 

Senator SPECTER Dr F k I' P e SUlCI e. . 
we are very short ~n ti~e ran, m reluctant to Interrupt you, but 

Dr. FRANK. Surely. . 
Senator SPECTER If you would' . 

a .couple of questi~ns that I woufJvl~kuS [ust tkhe essence, ther~ are 
WIll h8. ve questions. leo as and Senator SImon 

Dr". FRANK. The other po' t th t I I 
certainly having good co Ir:n s a w~u d mak~ .briefly are that 
having a Support' . -1 g mechanIsms faCIlItates recovery 
family who are su lve s.ocla ~e~work, a network of friends and 
teresting findings p~o~~:~, faCIlItates recovery. 9ne of our most in
family member or friend s~~~~n one h unsupp~7~ve or antagonistic 
doing there?" can tip th~ bala e bWt 0 says, ell, w~"at .were you 

nce e ween someone who IS able to 
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on women pressing rape charges and may increase the skepticism of jurors in 

determining the truthfulness of their claims. 

In my statement, I will address three major questions concerning 

psychological aspects of rape: 1) What are the mental health consequences of 

rape? 2) What factors influence recovery from rape trauma? and 3) Under what 

circumstances are rape victims most likely to participate in the criminal 

justice process? 

Prior to a discussion of these issues, it is important to provide some 

statistical information on the nature and extent of the crime of rape. The 

Bureau of Justice Statistics (BJS) of the U.S. Department of Justice recently 

issued a report on the national incidence of rape and attempted rape for the 

10-year period between 1973 and 1982. Over this time period, there were an 

estimated 1.5 million rapes and attempted rapes of females over the age of 12 

in the United States. Only half of the crimes surveyed were reported to the 

police. The highest victimization rates were for the young. Those between 

the ages of 16 and 24 were two to three times more likely to be victimized. 

Unmarried women, poor women, and black women are all at increased risk for 

victimization. The sample indicates that two-thirds of the assailants were 

strangers. But statistics from rape crisis centers and our own research show 

equal numbers of stranger and acquaintance rape, suggesting that acquaintance 

rape is less likely to be reported even in a survey interview. Somewhere 

between 50% and 60% of completed rapes involve the use of a weapon. 

1) What are the mental health consequences of rape? 

A recent review by Dr. Elizabeth Ellis of research on rape (including our 

own) points to three sequential reactions to a rape experience. Ellis 

describes a short-term reaction which includes a wide range of symptoms such 

as physical complaints (nausea, aches and pains, vaginal irritation and loss 

of appetite), ,',leep disturbance and nightmares, fear, anxiety, major 

depression, and difficulties in social functioning. Initial high scores on 

tests of depression, fear, anxiety, and social maladjustment evident in all 
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empirical studies reflect thi t 
s raumatic reaction. 

recovery results i k 
n a mar ed reduction of these 

At six weeks and beyond, 

symptoms. These same studies provide evidence f 
or an intermediate reaction 

seen between three months 
one year after the rape. Symptoms i 1 d d 

nc u e epression, social problems , 
problems, and anxiety about rape. 

and 

sexual 

evidence for a long-term reaction 
These empirical investigations 

also provide 

--~~~~~~~~which is still observed at one 
b d year and eyon involving anger, di 

minished capacity t 
o enjoy life, hypervigilance to 

danger, and continued sexual 
dysfunction. 

Our own research has demonstrated that, 
contrary to what one might expect, 

the nature of the rape does not appear 
to influence the nature of the trauma 

experienced. W fi d 
e n that rape Victims are equally 

depressed, fearful 
guilt-ridden, soci 11 d ' 

a Y ysfunctional and self-denigrating 
whether they are 

raped by a stranger or b 
y someone known to them, whether a weapon was involved 

or not, whether the location of h 
t e rape was one which the victim had 

originally perceived to be safe (e h 
.g., er own home) or one she believed 

dangerous (e.g., a poorly lit bus stop). 
to be 

We do find, however that , women with 
a past history of depression or anxiety-related 

problems have a more severe 
initial traumatic 

response and greater difficulty i 
n social functioning than 

those who had no such problems in the past. 

2) What factors influence 
recovery from rape trauma? 

All empirical studies of rape 
trauma point to a reduction f o major 

traumatic sym t i 
P oms n most victims with th ---- e passage 

Dr. Dean Kilpatrick and his associates 
of time. 

in Charleston, South Carolina, Dr. 
Karen Calhoun and her colleagues 

in Altanta, Georgia, and our own research 
group in Pittsburgh have all d 

ocumented conSiderable improvement in the 
majority of the rape victims 

participating in our own studies by 
three months 

post-assault. 
However, Calhoun and associates found 260/ 

~ of their victimized 
subjects reporting mild 

to severe depression at one year 

only 17% of non-Victimized control 
(as compared with 

subjects) and Kilpatrick's group has 
demonstrated the persistence of 

rape-related fears at one year and beyond. 

This summarizes what we know about the psychological 
consequences of rape 

from the va t i 
n age po nt of researchers collaborating with 

rape crisis centers 

o 
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and hospital emergency room settings. A different picture emerges when one 

explores the consequences of rape both for those victims who come to the 

attention of institutions and those who do not. When Kilpatrick examined the 

results of afi anonymous random phone victimization survey conducted for him by 

the Lou Harris organization, he found that among women who reported being 

victims of completed rapes, 16% had suffered a nervous breakdown, 44% had 

considered suicide, and 19% had attempted suicide. Obviously, there is no way 

to estima~e how many succeeded in committing suicide following a rape. It is 

impc~Lant to remember that this survey includes both women who had contact 

with mental health professionals and women who did not. 

Contact with mental health professionals and the use of certain 

psychological treatments have been shown to facilitate recovery from rape 

trauma. Among the subjects we have studied who were provided psychotherapy 

and assessed periodically, fewer than 15% would still be rated as depressed at 

one year, making them more comparable to a control group of women who had not 

been raped than to rape victims not receiving psychotherapy. 

The Atlanta researchers have also reported data on the social adjustment 

of the rape victims they studied. A comparison between the social adjustment 

scores of the rape victims in this study who did not receive psychotherapy at 

four months with the scores obtained at three months for the victims in our 

study who were provided psychotherapy sheds additional light ou the impact of 

treatment. While the untreated victims in the Atlanta study displayed a 

"fair" to "good" level of adjustment at four months, by three months the 

treated subjects in our study were at the "very good" adjustment level. 

Furthermore, both Dr. Kilpatrick and Dr. Beverly Atkeson in Atlanta found 

lower levels of symptoms at each assessment point for subjects who had been 

exposed to repeated assessment by mental health professionals as compared to 

subjects exposed to their first assessment at the time. Indeed, both Calhoun 

and Kilpatrick have noted that subjects found the assessment process 

therapeutic, probably because of the empathy and reassurance provided by those 

\ who conducted the assessments. 
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Good Coping skills have 

skills 
been found to facilitate 

to i d recovery and poor COping 
mpe e recovery from rape 

trauma. Our data su 
Coping respo ggest that several 

nses are important in 
determining post-rape 

restructuring and self-denigration adjustment; cognitive 

appear to be the most i 
restru t i mportant. Cognitive 

c ur ng involves the ability 

situation. In the case of rape, 

victims such as: 

to focus on the Positive aspects of a 

this may be evidenced by 
statements by 

"It could have b 
een worse, I could have 

hadn't happened, I died" or "If this 
Would never have known 

on." how many people I can really 
Those victims who can focus count 

. on their own physical survival 
Positive 1 essons or experiences that 

or on 

resUlted from the r 
quickly. Th ape recover more 

ose victims who focus on their own 
t" errors in judgment (e 
rusting a phone repairman") or fail .g., 

ure to take precautions 
locking th (e.g., by not 

e car doors) have great 
difficulty recovering from 

U depression. 
nsupportive or antagonistic 

family members and friends 
seriously impede 

recovery. Our own research suggests 

of victims vi ti , c ms are particularly 

that although most people 
are supportive 

vulnerable to a lack of support from 
those they trust and rely upon. We 

important to 
identified those individuals who were 

the victim and assessed their supporti ve, unsupportive, and antagonistic r i eact ons to the rape. 
Our results indicate that 

perceived 0 
ne or more of their family 

Victims who 

displayed significantly 
members or close fri d 

en s as unsupportive 
more symptoms 

family members. 
than victims with supportive f i 

r ends and 

An individual Victim's reactions 
to rape may be described as the 

of a complex set of factors. A 
rape Victim who has a history 

Psychological functioning, an 
of good 

outcome 

netWork following th 
adaptive coping style, 

a supportive social 
e rape, and Who experiences a rape 

fear for loss of life are 
minimal might be expected to 

mild and short-lived initial 

in which brutality and 

experience a relatively 
reation. Sh b 

e may e able to recover from this 
initial reaction Without Psychological 

treatment and without the d 1 
of serious eve opment 

secondary life disruptions (moving job I ) 
, oss, etc. and with little 

or none of the typical intermediate and 
long-term reactions. 

ha d On the other 
n , the individual with a past 

history of recurrent d epression 1.1 
non-adapt! ve coping t I ' . 

s y e, and un supportive friends and 
d family may have a 
ifficult and protracted 

recovery even with Psychological treatment. 
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3) Under what circumstances are ra 

the criminal justice process? 

who are attacked by strangers and women who 
Not surprisingly, women 

i e P
hysical injury are more lIkely to report the rape to the 

sustain ext ens v 
in our own study, we found that in addition to the 

police. Among the subjects 

women with higher self-esteem may be more likely to 
above determinants, 

system as an appropriate instrument for 
perceive the criminal justice 

I f our criminal justice ~ystem is one in which only the 
redressing an injury. 

they will be believed, then the needs of 
strongest victims feel confident that 

the community's need to be protected from 
~ victims are not being met, and 

the assailants is not being met. 

1d pr~fer to believe that rape 
Rape is not a myth, although many people wou 

But it does, and the mental health consequences 
does not actually take place. 

d f to believe that in most cases 
are considerable, partly because we woul pre er 

women fabricate claims of rape, 
or that they ask for it by the way they act or 

rape are tenacious because they enable 
dress, or that ••• The old myths about 

1if i j st that our mothers 
us to believe that t he world is rational, that e s u , 

and wives are safe on the streets and in their 
and daughters and sisters 

M Webb's recantation has 
homes. I am convinced that part of the reason s. 

that across this country are newspaper editors, 
received so much attention is 

radio and television news directors, 
magazine editors and others who would 

prefer to believe - because 
the; have mothers and sisters and wives, or 

themselves - that rape does not really happen. 
because they are women 

d happen and when it 
And that would be fine if it were true. But rape oes 

i impediments to rape victims' recovery. 
does, those old myths become ser ous 

"nice girls don't get raped" and then later 
If a woman grows up believing that 

to conclude either that she is E£! a nice 
becomes a rape victim, she is forced 

If a woman believes that rape 
irl or that what happened was not a rape. 

g then she becomes a rape victim, she is forced 
victims always "ask for it" and 

i Helping the rape victim to regain 
to find the way in which she asked for t. 

task once she has already concluded that she is 
her self esteem is a difficult 

no longer a nice or worthy person. 
Helping the woman who has concluded that 
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she brought the rape upon herself to see that she has no cause to feel guilty 

is equally difficult. We cling to the myths of rape at our peril: they 

increape our vulnerability by making us feel safe when we are not and they 

make the task of recovery from victimization much more difficult than it need 

otherwise be. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify today on behalf of the American 

Psychological Association on the subject of the psychological reactions to 

rape. If I can provide the Subcommittee with any additional information or 

resources, please do not hesitate to call upon me. 

Senator SPECTER. Dr. Frank, what studies would you recommend 
by the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention or by 
the newly formed justice programs which would bear on this cen
tral question, which is really the core of our hearing today. We 
have to see that justice is done in the individual case, and as Mr. 
Gary Dotson's freedom is at stake, justice has to be done there, 
whatever it is, and that has to be determined through legal proce
dures. But there is obviously a problem of the chilling effect by 
virtue of the circumstances here as they have evolved. What stud
ies might be undertaken by the Federal Government where we 
have allocated funds for this generalized area which would support 
the mechanism to give women who have been raped the courage, 
the structure, support systems to come forward to report and have 
justice done in those cases? . 

Dr. FRANK. I think the first thing that comes to mind is a serious 
empirical study of the effect of the rape advocacy movement. It 
seems to me that the initial impetus to provide rape crisis centers 
and legal advocacy for rape victims was a correct one. But the Fed
eral funding and the State funding available for such centers is in 
a steady process of decline. It would be very beneficial if we could 
document the fact that legal advocacy for rape victims does in
crease the number of women who come forward and the number of 
successful prosecutions. I know, for example, that in Allegheny 
County where I reside, in the period since the establishment of 
rape crisis centers there has been a tenfold increase in successful 
prosecutions in cases of rape. And I have to believe--

Senator SPECTER. More reports as well? 
Dr. FRANK. More reports, but the real question is, How many of 

the cases brought to trial are successfully prosecuted? 
Senator SPECTER. Anything else by way of studies? 
Dr. FRANK. I think that studies of advocacy are the most impor

tant. Certainly, other more general studies of what would facilitate 
women coming forward, speaking up, moving through the criminal 
justice system with the least amount of trauma. 

Senator SPECTER. If you would give that some additional thought, 
if any more ideas come to mind, I would appreciate it if you would 
let us know. 
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Dr. FRANK. I think I can send you an en tire study design. 
Senator SPECTER. Senator Simon? 

---------

Senator SIMON. Yes. Two points you make: One is the percent
ages in a Harris poll. I find them very startling. Sixteen percent of 
victims suffered nervous breakdowns, 44 percent considered sui
cide, 19 percent had attempted suicide. So you are talking about 
something that is a very traumatic experience for the victims. 
Then, you point out that women with higher self-esteem are more 
likely to perceive the criminal justice system as an appropriate in
strument for redressing injury and are going to come forward. Do 
you have any ideas on what we can do in a constructive way to en
courage more people to come forward? 

Dr. FRANK. Well, I think there have been a number of construc
tive things that have been done in. the last 10 years in terms of the 
way in which victims are handled in emergency rooms, the kinds of 
things that the chairman was referring to at the beginning of the 
hearings, in terms of the way victims are interviewed, the circum
stances under which they are interviewed. I think that continued 
education of police and particularly those squads identified as 
being responsible for the investigation of rape cases is particularly 
important. I think many important strides were made in the period 
between 1974 and 1983-1984. But I see a falling off in energy and 
attention to this problem. I think we were going in the right direc
tion to begin with, and we need to pursue the avenues that were 
pursued in the mid- and late 1970's. 

Senator SIMON. Maybe I am getting out of your area of your 
study and experience, but the police, are they generally responding 
the way they should to rape victims'? 

Dr. FRANK. I do a lot of traveling around the country to talk 
about this topic. My impression is that in the major cities in this 
country there has been tremendous positive movement and that in 
general-perhaps not the beat patrolman and patrolwomen but 
certainly the sex assault squads have become extremely sensitive 
and extremely efficient in their work with rape victims. My con
cern is the smaller police forces in the smaller towns in the small 
outlying communities where the old notions still hold true, where 
care in the hospitals is shoddy, where the chances of correct evi
dence gathering are minimal, at best. I think our attention should 
be directed to not the large cities but to the outlying communities, 
to the smaller communities where these kinds of changes have not 
yet taken place. 

Senator SIMON. Your testimony was written before you heard 
Mrs. Webb and her attorney testify. Do you have any reflections 
upon their statements as you now sit here before us? Are there 
questions we can learn from Mrs. Webb's testimony or her attor
ney's testimony? 

Dr. FRANK. I am really reluctant to comment on Mrs. Webb's tes
timony and her attorney's testimony. I think, as Dr. McDowell in
dicated, adolescence is an exceedingly difficult time under the best 
of circumstances, and it would appear that there were many com
plicating factors in Mrs. Webb's life at that time I think it be
hooves us to pay special attention to the needs of adolescents in a 
wide variety of areas, but in particular as victims of crime. Not just 
with respect to rape, but within a broad variety of victimization 
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categories. Adolescents are at h' h . k C " 
tion and I thi k very Ig 1'1s lor cnmmal victimiza-
pre~enting tha~ ki~~r o~o~~~i~~z~~fo~diF~o~~~~~!ed toward modes of 

Senator SIMON. I thank both of ~u Th k' . 
Senator SPECTER Th k y. an you, Mr. ChaIrman. 

McDowell. :rhank y~U, M~~ W :b~ a;J~r. %~t~ri~rfor ~~~~ pro 
~af!'p~r~~~~v~o t~~~asa b:h~ a ~~rf. U~~ful ~earing, I think t~atOit 
case and the doing of justice ~~r Mr I~o~~~n et~een. the ~ndividual 
over-riding concern of the crimi 1'· t' ,whICh ~s Ob.VlOusly the 

~~~i~~ef~;~~r~l1~eral conseque~~e~u~f ~~~~~~~~~~i~~ ~~;:~e f:o~ 
~deh~~~!~~i~~~~~f£ri:h!Seb~~rl~~~eb:;~;~Mr;~~~b h:~~~~n~: 
om d t' D IS case. n we WIll be reviewing your rec
a s~gegnes~i~~nsto rth· FeraJnk

t
, .andpthe recommendations of others with 

, us Ice rogram Depart t t d k 
w~~~t~~:es pere to s~e if the kinds of problem~~?ustr~t~3 i~ri1rse 
the syste:n u;o;o::n~~~ra e. avoided. and to se.e ~f we can strengthe~ 
ward Those tw b' t·gmg genume rape VIctIms from coming for-

. 0 0 ~ec Ives appear to be at cross purpos b t th 
are not necessarily so and that is h t h .es, u ey 
tention to. ' w a we ave to dIrect our at-

That concludes the hearing. 
[Whereupon, at 11:48 a.m., the hearing was concluded.] 
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